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UP FRONT

Welcome to another outstanding issue of Out of
Bounds Magazine. I've been thinking that maybe I
should get the word "change" tattooed somewhere on
my person, as I am increasinglyconvinced thatchange
is anoverwhelmingconstantin this world.We prison
ers (and staff) at William Head are facing changes,
some have happened already, and word is thatmany
more are waiting in the wings.

First offFd like to announcethatour long-time edi
tor, Pat Rafferty, has at last found his way one step
closer to release by being granted a limited form ofday
parole. Again,congratulations to you Pat, we wishyou
the best in your relocations.

TheWilliam Head on Stage Theatre Society islook
ingatsignificant change, right nowand possibly for the
long-term future. Theirspring production isupand run
ning, andfor onlythesecond time intheir21 years and
40 productions the performances will take place *inthe
round' - meaningtheaudience will besittingonallsides
of the stage. Unconfirmed but persisting reports are
thatthe company will be soonpermanently reduced to
one production per season.

There isplenty oftalkcirculating around theprison
of many things new. In the rumour mill at this time is
the creation of a special Pathways residence, where
qualifying inmateswill be housed together andall fa
cilitated with the same IPO (Institutional Parole Of
ficer), COII (Correctional Officer2),andSpiritual Ad
visor/Native Elder. This concept is intended for those
on a healing journey within the mores ofNative cul
tures.

An "intensive drug supportunit"withinWilliam Head
seemsto also be in the works.The ISU, designed for
inmates whomake the firm commitmentto remain drug-
free, is not a new concept and has been tried in other
institutionswith varying degreesofsuccess.

Therearealsodiscussionson the buildingofanew
Temporary Detention Unit. Itspurpose wouldbetokeep
separate those inmates who havehadtheir parole sus
pended and are awaiting hearings to determine their
re-incarceration or re-release.

But again I will clearly state that as of the time of
ourprinting none ofthesethings havebeenimplemented,
nor has there any administrative confirmation oftheir
impending arrival. Buttake it to thebank,bigthings are
happening here at The Head, things that will have a
major impact on all.

Two initiatives that have officially occurred how
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ever, are the construction of the Native Healing Cen
tre,nearlycomplete, andthe new inmateExerciseBuild
ing(weight pit) which has justbegun breaking ground.

What hasn't changedthough, is the issue surround
ingtherestriction placed onsmokingwithininmate resi
dences. Nothing has progressed regarding the initial
legal challenges. But notto worry, Out ofBounds will
bethere for you, ourpencils are sharpened and paper
ready for when the legal dam breaks.

Speaking of which, the floodgates of fine writing
have fortuitously opened up at William Head Institu
tion. This hashappened in large part due to the Crea
tive Writing Workshops thatare now being held here
on a regular basis.

In this issue we have given voices to many of our
own,ofthe24contributors, 22 are prisoners and 21 of
those reside at William Head. We begin with Pat
Rafferty and his assessment of his recent appearance
in front of theNational Parole Board. Garry Simpson
will relate to you the goingson ofthe Restorative Jus
ticeCoalition's2001 Symposium held inNovemberof
last year (of which my mom and I were fortunate
enough to be a part). James Dahnke writes ofthe ef
fect theAlternatives to Violence workshops have had
on his life, while John T. Hewitt and Josh Aiken both
explore the transformative nature of the Native
Sweatlodge.

Our Around thePeninsula section isaseries ofper
sonal perspectives of those involved in activities of
WHoS, theNative Brotherhood, John Howard Society,
Chapel, Art Program, Inmate Committee, and Peer
Counselling.

Short Takes encompasses our contributor's views
from Mozart to political manifestos,while ourFiction
section seesthecelebrated return ofEddyConlan. And
lest we forget our hairbrained Horrorscope, popularPo
etry, and controversial Correctional Cartoons!

Smile and say; "purple monkey dishwasher," be
cause you'reabout to getasnapshot ofprison life,com
plete withallits stark imagery andexposed negatives.
So say goodbye to your dark room, because Out of
Bounds is about to switch on the lights. (Sunglasses
not included.)

Ryan Love, editor
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READERS' FORUM

Merry Christmas everyone.
Keep up the excellent work. Our
family especially enjoys the "Hor-
rorscope" - a refreshing breeze
from all the *new age' air up here.

I have a message for anyone in
terested in Vipassana meditation
courses. Try to convince as many
front line staff to take a course on

their own; or ask around to see if
any ofthem 'sit.' I'll do what I can
from this end and make other con

tacts. We'll see what happens...
Cheers.

Kevin Stanway
Kaslo, BC

I have sent you some copies of
a paper that a small collective based
in Victoria produces. We are inter
ested in sending more if people
would like them. Our next issue

comes out in a month, I will send
more copies then. Enjoy.

Sleeping Dragon Press
Victoria, BC

©

Thanks for reminding me (sev
eraltimes) that my subscription has
run out. I've missed getting Out of
Bounds, so have the friends I send
it on to.

Joan Play/air
Brentwood Bay, BC

Please find enclosed my renewal
foryourmagazine. I thoughtthis last
yearofpublicationhasbeen particu
larly excellent - the most recent is
sue being the best.

Could you renew my subscrip
tion and send a one year subscrip

tion to someoneinthe BurnabyCor
rectional Centre for Women.

Soundslike they would really like to
read more and cannot access or

afford to subscribe to magazines. I
believe we need to support our sis
ters where ever they are, however
we can.

Thanks.

Sue Ward

Victoria, BC

Share your views
with other

Out ofBounds
readers.

Your name is

requested but can
be withheld ifyou
wish. The length

of your letter
should be kept to

approx. 250
words.

Thank you once again for our
Out ofBounds - seems as though
the publication always gets better.
As the saying goes, "A picture is
worth a thousand words." The

cover illustration of the last issue

speaks volumes. I compliment the
artist. Dreams and reminiscence

sometimes gives us the extra
strength to deal with the reality of
present situations.

All the kids are doing real well.
Krystal still writesher poetry and is
always interested to see what new
writings are in O ofB. She gradu
ates in May from St. Mary's Uni
versity (English and Creative Writ

ingdegree). It's not alwayseasy for
young folks these days in our un
predictable, chaotic world. But we
offer prayers for the season, and
may God bless and give us faith to
believe in peace for our world, and
may He grant you health and hope
for 2002.

Chris Todd & Family
Dartmouth, NS

Your publicationis exceptional.
Thank you forbringingtheseissues
and ideas in to the publiceye. You
guys are great.

©

Kate Emmett

Victoria, BC

I was given a few back issues
of Out of Bounds by one of our
fellow inmates here at Warkworth
Institution who was once aguestat
William Head. He suggested to me
that, as a member of Warkworth's
LiteracyCouncil, I make a presen
tation extolling the virtues of pub
lishingourownmagazinehere. The
motion was accepted, and I was
nominated to take the helm.

I have read and reread the is

sues which I have been able to get
hold of, andmust say, I'm very im
pressed. Your content is some ofthe
mostimpressive writingthatI'vehad
theprivilege ofreading inquite some
time.Your publication hasalso made
it easier to gain approval for the
project here, as the precedentis al
ready set.

Ourinstitution hasapproximately
600 inmates, most ofwhom would
likelybe interested in hearing views
from all areas in the country. With
your permission, we would like to
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use some of your content, and, in
return,will send you what we have.

I'd also like to request your as
sistance. You see, I have absolutely
noexperience inthe publishingtrade,
andwould like any tips or pointers
thatyou cangive me. We would like
to usethe samebasic format asyour
publication, but I'm not quite sure
whereto begin. Any ideaswould be
helpful. Our first hurdle is to get
clearance from CSC, which,asyou
arewell aware, can be anightmare.
Any suggestions? What aboutyour
mailinglist,costs, printing, mission
statement, and funding (initial and
continuing) sources? Are yourstaff
consideredpaid positions in the in
stitution?We expect CSC to ask us
these questions, and I'd like to have
the responses ready forthem.

This is anopportunity, not only
forthose atourtwo institutions,but
to start a movement toward free

expressionandenlightenment in the
issues that affect us in prisons
across the country. I hope that you
will seizetheopportunity.

In correspondence, for the mo
ment, please address letters to me
directly, as the magazine does not
officiallyexist asofyet. I thankyou
for your assistance.

And finally,on a personalnote, I
really was impressed with Out of
Bounds. I hope that you continue
the good work you're doing. I've
come to realise, from my time here,
that attitudes on the outside are

slowly changing. Peopleare begin
ningto recognise thatoursystemis
far from perfect, in part thanks to
all ofyou. I hope that means some
thing to you, because it means a lot
tome.

I thank you for your time, and
look forward to hearing from you in
the near future.

Christopher D. Stone
Project Co-ordinator/EditOT

Warkworth Institution, ON
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I recently received the 2000-
2001 Prisoner Activist Resource

Guide in which the Out ofBounds
was written about. I am very inter
ested inthe work you do and in con
sidering the possibility thatI might
be able to contribute articles and
research.

Would you pleasemail me an is
sueofOut ofBounds and place my
name and address on yourmailing
list or send me subscription infor
mation. Also please send details
about howyourmagazine mightuti
lize my assistance.

I amclassified medium custody
on this facility which means that I
am seldom allowedout ofmy cell.
This permits me more than twelve
hours aday, everydayto studyand
researchand to write articles,book
reviews, and letters toadvocacy and
reformgroups, themedia, andgov
ernment officials.

Thankyou for apromptresponse
to this inquiry.

Michael L. Spradlin
Iowa Park, TX

Hello! Yes the Communicator
is stillrunning, though we are trying
to copewith extreme"budgetcuts,"
and maybe it's just paranoia but it
almostseemsattimesthattheyjust
don't want it running.

Do you have a Finance account
for your paper there? I have been
after them here to reactivate the old
account from years ago for nearly
three yearsnow. It is just one dumb
excuse after another. We would

appreciateany informationon how
to improve and get ours out.

Only 75 copies are made for a
population of400 and a mail list of
130, and ones I do send I have to
pay for the postage myself. I will
continueto send them though. Do
you know ofanyotherprison news
letters in Canada still running or

starting u£?
Thank you foryour issues ofOut

ofBounds, vqu always try to con
tinually improveyour magazineas
we do here. That is always a very
important part ofany newspaper if
it is to prosper.

I apologize for not answering
your inquiries as to the Communi
cator 's existence,I was waiting for
this issue to finally be printed be
fore I wrote. As you canseeby the
time it was proofread andprinted it
is six months late and that's with
constantly hounding them about it.

The Grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ,andthe Love ofGod,andthe
Communion of the Holy Ghost be
with you all always.Amen!

(2 Corinthians 13:14)

Blaine Wile - Editor

Springhill,N.S.

©

Enclosed is my cheque for 20
dollars fora2-year subscription for
my daughter. I already have my
own subscription so please do not
be confused as we have the same
names.

I hope my instructions have
clarified rather than confuse, but I
have faith in Pithy Penal Press to
risetothechallenge. Justasyourise
to the challenge of publishing Out
ofBounds Magazine, which, given
your circumstances must take enor
mous dedication.

Thank you for making that ef
fort - to reach out, to communicate
despite your incarceration, with us
'outsiders' in the free world. It is
imperative that society - which for
whatever reason, put you in there,
is kept aware of the issues around
the corrections system, rather than
indulging inatypeof'out ofsight -
out of mind' attitude. Even the

Sesame Street crowd knows that life

goes on in Oscar the Grouch's
trash-can.

i
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Prisons, society's trash-can,
house many "Oscars," and the con
tents ofyour magazine; top quality
writing, sincere, poignant, often
deeply moving, thought-provoking,
so very human, and glinting with
touches ofdelicious dark humour-

indicate there is quite as much de
cent, wonderful humanity behind the
razor wire as there is outside of it.

Only the Law decides which side
ofthe wire we belong-and to quote
Charles Dickens, "The Law is an

ass."

It is a commonly held beliefthat
the penal system is the university for
the study and perfection for the art
and science of crime - maybe so...
but Out ofBounds Magazine writ
ers, staff and contributors show us
that the human potential for growth
and self-directed recovery are win
ning despite the miserable, brutal,
petty and depressing aspects of
prison life.

So take heart, keep up the good
work - may your God go with you
end long live the cause of Restora
tive Justice.

Mrs. Lorna J.E. Newman

Cowichan Bay, BC

©

Once again I find myselfwriting
to you to extend my thanks and ap
preciation for you publication. It is
amazing the quality ofwork you are
able to produce in each issue. I will
be renewing my subscription again
this year.

Since the tragic events of Sep
tember 11, Michigan has already
begun to tighten things up, the first
being programs and services which
might actually benefit the incarcer
ated, in the interests of saving
money. With a 10% cut across the
board in the State's budget, the
Michigan Department of Correc
tions' percentage came to $55 mil
lion. Therefore they will be closing

3 of the 55 facilities (44 prisons and
11 camps), while opening a new,
Level IV Close Custody Prison.

Additionally, 580 employees are
going to have to be laid off. Of
course they are stressing to the pub
lic that the decrease in funds will

not cause any prisoner to be released
early. (Does that mean there are
580 excess employees working, liv
ing offthe taxpayers?) The date that
the prisons/camps are being closed,
and the 580 employees being laid
off, is December 18, 2001, yet it is
being said that the employees will
not be laid offuntil after January 1,
2002.Employeeswho are being paid
an average of approximately $17/
hr.,plus the holiday rate oftime-and-
a-halffor the two shifts over Christ

mas would result in an extra

$775,200 inwages alone, minimum,
at the taxpayer's expense. (These
are figures as reported in Michigan
newspapers)

One of the biggest problems is
that no one is ever held accountable

for their actions, or inactions, within
a bureaucratic system as large as
the D.O.C. Some peon might get
caught, but the department heads
will never be faulted, much less
charged even when they break the
law.

Michiganno longer sees the need
to provideany rehabilitation, prefer
ring to stack prisoners "like
cordwood," (in the words of the
Governor) in order to provide a self-
sustaining and eternally perpetuat
ing population, strengthened by re
cidivism. Hard to reintegrate into
society when released if you have
the same addictions and problems
which brought you into the system
to begin with.

I am enclosing a couple ofpieces
I wrote. Perhaps you will find them
suitable for use in your publication.

Once again I want to thank you
for all of the work and energy you
obviously put into your publication.

I look forward to reading every is
sue. Good luck inall ofyourendeav
ors.

Marc Janness

Iona, MI

£>

Enclosed is my subscription re
newal and $$ - I look forward to

reading the Out ofBounds the next
two years!

I especially want to thank Mrs.
Love and her son for sharing their
story with me (us) at the Restora
tive Justice Symposium - it shook
me to my core. 1have two sons, one
is 12, the other is 9. They are both
warm, loving and sensitive boys be
ing raised in our difficult and non-
supportive society. They have both
had their issues, and I worry about
how they will fare as teens/young
adults. Thank you again.

©

Thanya
Duncan, BC

I would like to take this opportu
nity to congratulate all ofyou on the
continued appearance of Out of
Bounds. A real bridge of informa
tion. Please also convey my sincere
good wishes to Patrick Rafferty
who, I understand, I may miss in
future publications. I have really
appreciated his input.

Elizabeth Beguin
Victoria, BC
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EDITORIAL

Outward Bound: A parole post-mortem
by Patrick Raffetry

The last issue ofOutofBounds (Volume 18No. 4)
featured a fairly extensive 'reflection' article that I
wrote. It included a brief history of the magazine, an
analysis ofinmate-initiated endeavours, and a stark ad
mission ofapprehension onmy part withrespect tomy
reintegration backto thecommunitybeyondthebarbed
wire. I mentioned in the article that I would soon be
sitting in front of theNational Parole Board seeking a
day parole to Victoria. I'll now attempt to walk you
through thatprocess, keeping inmindthatwhat follows
are entirelymy own thoughts and feelings. Ican'tspeak
forthe other peopleinvolved.

InDecemberof19861 shot and killed a fellow drug
dealer in Winnipeg, Manitoba during a botched drug
transaction. I wasquickly arrested, tried, found
guiltyofseconddegree murderandsen
tenced to life in prison with no
chance for full parole before 18 mm
years. People serving a life sen
tence in Canada are allowed to

apply for day parole three years
prior to their full parole eligibility. *#
So in December 2001 I became eli- "
gible toask foraconditional release (day
parole) to the community.

Throughout my whole sentence I've followed my
Correctional Plan, taken a plethora of programs, and
kept my noseclean, so I went intothe hearing with a
lotofsupportfrommy CaseManagement Team. I also
have aconsiderable amountofcommunity support. I've
gained thiscommunity supportthrough my involvement
with groups suchas the Restorative JusticeCoalition,
with Native Spirituality, andthrough my involvement
with substance abuse counsellors andoutsideagencies
such asNarcotics Anonymous. I've beengoing outinto
the community on escorted passes for the past three
years, attending amongst other things; volunteer com
munity service workshops on victim offender recon
ciliation, family group conferencing training, and public
symposiums on Restorative Justice. As well, I've been
goingto high schools in andaroundthe Victoria areato
talk with students about substance abuse and violent
crime.

TheNPB, inconjunction with theCorrectional Serv

ice of Canada, wants lifers like myself to follow a
gradual release plan: Escorted Temporary Absences,
Unescorted Temporary Absences, Day Parole, then
Full Parole. Theyalso prefer that prisoners serving life
sentences follow therecently re-established cascading
security level formula: Maximum Security, Medium
Security, Minimum Security, thenaconditional release
to the community. So, although I had significant sup
port for aconditional release, myCMT wouldn't sup
port my going directly to ahalfway house on day pa
role, as I had hoped to do. Because I hadn't gone out
on anyUTA's (Lifers can't apply forUTA's until their
day parole eligibility), and because Iwas applying for
release from amedium security prison, I was ineffect

circumventing two ofthe preferred criteria.
• • * *"*•• Because I've been seriously in-

•# volved with, and benefited im-

Ifs never wise to

second-guess a parole
board's decision.,.

mensely from, Native Spirituality
throughoutmost ofmy incarcera-

l tion (even though I'mnon-native),
• it was recommended and eventu

allyagreed upon that I askthepa-
mmm role board togrant mealimited day

»• parole (fourmonths) so I could attend
a treatment centre (Tsow-Tun Le Lum) in the

community to take some more substance abuse treat
mentUpon completion ofthree short programs (2Drug
&Alcohol and 1Moving Beyond Trauma) Ithen hoped
to godirectly to Laren House, ahalfway house inVic
toria that I had visited on numerous occasions while
out on ETA's. I didn't get what I wanted, but I got
something.

The parole board granted mealimited day parole to
goto thetreatment centre, but upon completion of the
anticipatedprogramsI have to returnto William Head
for acouple ofmonths sotheycan assess my progress.
Then I have to see the board again in order to (hope
fully) be granted a regular day parole. That is, assum
ingthey don't want me to go back out into the commu
nity on another limited day parole for moretreatment.
It's neverwise to second-guess a parole board'sdeci
sion, nor isitvery easy to figure out their reasoning, or
lack thereof, when it's not explicitlyrevealed. How
ever, for the sake of adeeper understanding I'm going

••••••
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to try to do both.
Whenever a Lifer seeks parole, three members sit

on the board to decide his or her fate. Otherwise there's

usually only two. I had requested an Elder Assisted
Hearing, or what is often called a Circle Hearing. I had
already had a Circle Hearing three years ago when I
applied for and received an ETA program.I personally
believe that Circle Hearings are far less confrontational
than regular parole hearings. In my case, the Circle
consisted ofthe three board members, a Native Elder
who advises the board on cross cultural traditions, my
Institutional Parole Officer, the Native Spiritual Advi
sor who works at William Head, an outside member of
the Restorative Justice Coalition who represented my
community support, and myself.

Shortly after the process began, the parole board
member who chaired the hearing said, "Well Mr.
Rafferty, this is your first parole eligibility date. Ifwe
give you day parole now, you'll be stuck in a halfway
house for three years." I felt like saying, "And your
point is..." Fortunately, I was able to bite my tongue
and keep my mouth shut. It's dangerous to debate the
board. The debate inevitably deteriorates into an argu
ment, and we all know what happens when you argue
with the National Parole Board - you lose, in more
ways than one. What I still don't understand though is,
ifthe parole board doesn't like people to be in a half
way house for three years, why is that option in the
ParoleAct? Why let us apply for something we're not
going to get? I know it wouldn't be easy sitting in a
halfway house for a long stretch watching short-timers
come and go, but it can't be much more difficult than
sitting in William Headwatching short-timerscome and
go, and come and go, and come and go.

Then about halfway through the hearing,the chair
personsaid,"You see Mr. Rafferty, it's beenourexpe
rience that if you have to spend a lot oftime in a half
way house, you're setting yourselfup for a fall."Once
againI took it dry,only this time I'm sure I hadadumb
founded look on my face, because, quite frankly, I was
totally dumbfounded. Although I didn't ask it, the obvi
ous question would be: If I'm going to fall,wouldn't it
be better that I fall in a halfway house where that fall
will be noticed and supportprovided, rather thanwhen
I'm on my own on full parolewhere an unnoticed fall
can escalate into a serious crash? Once again, I'm not
second-guessing their reasoning, I'm just wondering.

The most confusing stipulation ofmy ersatzrelease
is the requirement that I come back to William Head
for "a couple ofmonths" upon completion ofthe pro
grams so they can assess my progress. Duringthe time
that I've spent in prison, I've become institutionalised.

Now I'm goingout intothe community to re-learn how
to live within society. I'll be the first to admitthat it's
not going to be easy, but at the same time, I can't see
the logicbehindbringing me backto jail to assess my
progress oflivinginthecommunity. It'salmost asthough
they're conditioningme to keep coming backto jail.

And that's the thing that I really wanted to avoid:
going outandcomingback,goingoutandcomingback.
But I guess that will be my fate for now. I have to
focus on the fact that I got something. It's a start, a
step in the right direction. Also, I can't forget the fact
that I am a high-profile offender, I took another man's
life. So, I guess a very gradual, cautious release isn't
completely out oforder. Ijust hope it isn't too gradual.

When Prisoners

Reoffend

It happens infrequently, but too often: Someone is
killed or assaulted by a convicted offender who has
escaped prison or been released on parole. There are
immediate questions. How coulda supervised prisoner
escape? Why did the National Parole Board not use its
discretion to keep the inmate in custody forhis full sen
tence?

Accordingto documents obtainedby The Globeand
Mail and reported this week by The Globe's Colin
Freeze, at least20 lawsuits have been brought against
the federal government by peoplewho say itwaswrong
to let certain prisoners out on parole - prisoners who
thencommitted violentcrimes. The individual damages
soughtareashigh as$10-million. Ofthe 20 suits, three
have been dismissed or discontinued and 11 are still
before the courts. Six have been settled out ofcourt.

The question isthis: What liability should thegov
ernment have for letting convicted offenders back into
society before they have served their time? The an
swer, harsh as it may soundto thosevictimized by the
offenders, isthis: Thegovernment should beliable only
in clearcases of negligence.

The parole system exists for an excellent reason.
People in prison will one day be released. Ratherthan
dumpthem backintoaworld forwhich they are unpre
pared - arecipe for further criminality- it makessense
forsocietyto reintroduce them with a period ofcondi
tional release. The prospect of that release also gives
them an incentive to behave in prison.

Who makes these decisions? The appointed mem
bersofthose parole boards, to the bestoftheirabilities,
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following the rules laid out in the federal law- includ
ingauthorization todenystatutory parole aftertwo-thirds
ofasentenceifthe boardhas solid groundsto believea
prisoner will reoffend. The test of the boards' deci
sions should be whetherthey havemadethem in good
faith. The test should not be whether they guessed
wrong- whether the prisonerthey in trusted to a half
way house turned out to be more dangerous than a
reasonable man or woman might have assumed in the
circumstances. There isapublic interest here: that agen
cies asked to make decisions in controversial areas not
be spooked by the fear of lawsuits into choosing the
harshest opposition every time, even ifthey believe it
inappropriate.

Six years ago, Madam Justice Susan Lang of the
Ontario Court, General Division, ruled thatthegovern
ment was liable for the escape of a prisoner from a
minimum-securityOntarioprisonbecauseit had failed
in its"duty ofcare" to the public. The government was

ordered to pay $394,000 toawoman whowas sexually
assaulted and choked intounconsciousness by the fu
gitive.

Butthejudge wascareful to draw a line. The penal
system had notbeen negligent inplacing the prisoner in
aminimum-security jail.The negligence camewhena
corrections officer, having every reason to think the
prisoner might have escaped, did not sound the alarm
until later. Had the police been notified sooner, thejudge
found, the attack would probably nothaveoccurred.

Thetestofgood faith should notonlyguide thecourts
in considering any lawsuits against the prison system
and parole boards, butthe government itselfindeciding
whether to settle those suits.

(editor s note: The above articlefirst appeared in
the Globe and Mail Editorial Column, Saturday,
December 24, 2001)

Out ofBounds Resources
John Howard Society

2675 Bridge Street
Victoria BCV8T4Y4

VictoriaCommunity Chaplaincy
1611 Quadra St, "The Cottage"
Victoria BCV8W2L5

phone (250) 480-7480

Prison Arts Foundation

111 Darling Street

BrantfordONN3T2K8

phone (519) 752-7405

fax (519)752-7367

Spirit of the People

Suite 507 185 - 911 Yates St

Victoria BCV8V4Y9

phone (250) 708-0377
fax (250) 708-0311

John HowardSociety
William Head Visitors Program
Jackie Maxfield, Coordinator

phone (250) 386-3428

Fraser RegionCommunity Justice
Initiatives Association

Victim Offender Mediation

100-20678 Eastleigh Crescent
LangleyBCV3A4C4

Rittenhouse: A New Vision

202-157 Carlton Street

Toronto ON M5A2K3

phone (416) 972-9992

fax (416) 923-8742

e-mail ritten@intertog.com

Dr. Robert Gaucher

Journal ofPrisoners on Prisons

Universityof Ontario
POBox450StnA

135 - 25 University Road
Ottawa ON K1N6N5

West Coast Prison Justice Society

2459 Pauline Street

AbbotsfordBCV2S3S1

share your resources with us

Out ofBounds magazine - PO Box 4000 Stn A Victoria BC V8X 3Y8
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Prisoners Legal Services
205 - 32450 Simon Avenue

AbbotsfordBCV2T4J2

Ann Pollak, Managing Lawyer
phone (604) 853-8712

fax (604) 853-1038

tollfree number forprisoners
1-888-839-8889

Law Centre Association

1221 Broad Street

Victoria BCV8W2A4

phone &fax (250) 480-0339

Restorative Justice Coalition

PO Box 4000 Stn A

Victoria BCV8X3Y8

Alternatives to ViolenceProject
Victoria, British Columbia

phone (250) 386-2887

ReligiousSociety of Friends
1831 Fern Street

Victoria BCV8R1S2
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PRISON CULTURE

The Universe Works in Circles
by Joshua Aikens
(Forward by Alice Binger)

I'm enclosing a piece that I found so interesting
that I suggested to my friend Doris that she get per
mission from the incarcerated young Indian she is
mentor for to send it to you. Josh was delighted to
share. Doris became acquainted with Josh as she
volunteered in a juvenile home. She saw his poten
tial and need for family, as he went on to adult
prison. She's researched, called, written and finally
put him in touch with his father and grandmother
from whom he 'd been estranged for many years.
She's helped him get his official documents as a full-
blooded Indian, A Chippewan, with roots in Canada
and Michigan. His grandmother came from Ontario
to visit him in a privatizedprison in Baldwin, Michi
gan.

Fortunately, at age 20, he had to be transferred
out of this prison and went to Muskegon Correc
tional Facility where there is a sweat lodge. He wrote
Doris a series of letters to describe his elation at
being finally connected spiritually and physically
with fellow Indians.

The letters may be informative to your readers
as they were to Doris and me. I have edited/com
bined them into one continuous description of his
experiences.

I'm going to share with you three things about our
traditions. The medicine bag and what it represents.
The circle, why it's sacred and what it means. And the
pipe, what it's used for, how it's used.

The medicine bag is very sacred to the Anishnobeg
(Indian). It holds the medicines that we use to prayand
heal for each other and ourselves. All ofthe medicines

you have aregiven to you. It's the traditional way. The
bag also holds tobacco that you use to give thanks for
or an offering to the Creator for gifts you received.
The bagrepresents truth. That's why it's close to your
heart. The string that holds it aroundyour neck repre
sents the universe. The universe works in circles. Life

works in circles. The universe is connected to the truth.

The circle is where we come together and prayand
meditate. The circle represents the circle of life. The

four directions in the circle arethe East, South, West,
and North. All in that order. The east is where the cir
cle opens because that is where the sun rises. The south
is where the heat comes from. The west is where the
thunderbeings andspirits comefrom to hear ourprayers
and carry them to the Creator. The spirits also watch
over us, they are our ancestors. The north is where the
cold comes from and changes the seasons. The two
roads that go in the four directions are the Red, east to
west, and the Black, north to south. The red road is the
spiritual road. The black road is the physical road. In
life you will choosewhat road you aregoingto travel.

Now about the pipe.We use the pipe to pray. The
two parts ofthe pipe are the Stem and the Bowl, which
is usually made out ofa certain kind ofrock. The stem
partrepresents the male, the bowl part represents the
female. When you putthe two togetherthey makeone,
it's a sacred thing.What we smoke in the pipeare dif
ferent medicines. Usually tobacco, sage, and cedar,
which arethe medicinesofthe fourdirections,the fourth
one I don't know. As you fill the bowl with these medi
cines there are a certain amount of pinchesyou may
use.21 pinches for theoriginal 21 instructions, 7 pinches
for the 7 clans, or 4 pinches for the four directions.
Certain tribes use different numbers.

As you lightthe pipe, the pipecarrier will pray to
the four directions, giving each direction a puff of
smoke.Then a puffofsmoketo the earthandapuffto
the grandfather drum. After that the pipe carrier will
pass it to the next person on the left. And we each use
the pipe to pray, give thanks to the Creator. While the
pipegoesaround we all meditate on our prayers. You
see,the smokeofthe pipe carries ourprayers upto the
Creator. That's why it is sacred. There are different
kinds of pipes. Community pipe, personal one, a pipe
for medicine and healing. We can all have our own
pipe as long as we know how to use it and respect it.

Right now I am doinga four-day fast beforewe do
the Sweat. I havebeen designated as the fire keeper,
that means I will have to open the door for anybody
who wants in or out. Mooney says that being the fire
keeper, I will learn a lot from Two Dogs. Two Dogs is
the pipe carrier that is running the Sweat. He is very
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wise, and a knowledgeable elder. I'm honored to learn
from him.

Well here is my story about the experience in the
Sweat Lodge.

It startedaround ten o'clock in the morning.We all
gathered around the firepit in preparation forthe Sweat.
Mooney and I stacked the wood in the pit in a certain
way that our tradition prescribes. First we lay down
four logs facing the east, the four logs on top of that
facing north and south. Thenanother four logs running
east and west again. Now it was time to put the rocks
on the wood. There were fifty-two grandpas (rocks)
designated for theceremony. Each grandpa was passed
from one personto the next so that each had a moment
to put a prayer in them.

After each rockwas passed to the end ofthe line, I
smudged them andputthem on top ofthe wood pile.
When all ofthe fifty-two rocks were inplace, Mooney
and I stacked more wood around therocks inatee-pee
shape. When this was done, Two Dogs, our spiritual
volunteer, took sometobacco, prayed to the fourdirec
tions, and threw tobacco on the rocks in each direction.
Taking a moment of silence for our prayers, we then
proceeded to light the fire. We usedbirch askindling,
which is pretty flammablewhen dried. A few moments
later the fire was blazing. Many people in the yard
stopped to see what the fire was about, because some
thinglikethis isuncommon intheirdailylives.

After standing around the fire fora few minutes,all
of us put our effort into finishing the skeleton of the
lodge, which needed a few branches to make it com
plete. Then we covered it with a hugegreen tarp. In
traditionanimalskins would have been used, but since
we are in prison, whatever we canget is goodenough.
Putting the finishing toucheson the lodge, it wastime
to go in for count.

All twelve ofus came backout to the lodge around
twelve-thirty. I was kind of late due to a last minute
round-up ofthe troops. When I arrived, everyonewas
already stripped down to their underwear. Two Dogs
explainedto everyonewhat will happen while in the
lodge. Andthemostimportant thing wastonotputany
thingon therocks,except forthe cedarwaterthatwould
be passed around.

A pipeceremony washeldbefore entering, andsince
I amthe fire keeper, I had to finish the ceremony be
fore entering. When everybodyentered, I putthe seven
rocks in the lodge that were designated for the first
round, thehealing round for Youngblood.

There were going to be four rounds. Each round
more rocks were added. The first round had seven
rocks, the second sixteen, the third hadthirty-six, and
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the fourth and final round had fifty-two grandpas.
The second round is when I went in. I was a little

nervous because I didn't know what to expect. Upon
entering the lodge, I made sure to drink plenty of wa
ter. Crawling inyoucould feel theheat immediately. I
crawled andsatnext to my homeboy Davein the south
door. The lodge was pretty full and we were literally
elbowto elbow.When the doorclosed,therewascom
plete darkness, the only lightwas from theredness from
the hotrocks. Aftertheycooled off,there was nothing.
You couldn't see thetipof your nose. Then thesinging
began, "Megwetch Gichie Manidoo, way-yaaa, way-
ya-ha-ya-haay," you could hear the sound of somebody
playing therattle and the chanting oftwelve men pray
ing, the beads of sweat coming through all pores of
your body. I could feel the Spirit, the unity. There was
no shyness, the sharing of pain, love andthanks with
theCreator (GichieManidoo). Itwasamoment I knew
that I would never forget for the rest of my days on
earth. I felt asongcomingout, so, Ibegantosing, "Gichie
Manidoo-Ganawapane-Anish-na-be-Megwetch-
Minidoooo-way-yaa-yooo-hoo-hay-yo-hay," everybody
started to singalong. The spirit ofthesong grabbed all
in the Sweat Lodge. Then, the bucket of cedar water
was passed around. Each person had achance to splash
cedar water onto the rocks for a prayer. Each time
somebody splashed, steam rose upand made thelodge
even hotter. But it seemed like the hotter it got, the
more focused you became onyour prayers. After eve
ryone hada chance to splash the rocks, the elder, Two
Dogs, yelled out, "Allofmyrelations," which gives the
signal for thedoor man toopen thelodge door and end
the round.

The relief was great when you exited the lodge.
Thewindwascooland felt amazing onthe skin.There
was a large bucket ofwater to the side that we used to
wash away some of the grass, dirt, and sweat from
sitting inthe lodge. We all stood around talking, passing
waterjugs, orangejuice, and cocoa to wet the insides
ofyour mouth and throat. After about five minutes we
entered again to start the third round. The third round
was originally going to be twenty-eight rocksto make
five rounds, but due to time, we had to skip twenty-
eightandgo straight to thirty-six rocks.

The third round was similar to the second, except
forthe intensity ofthe heat,which wasalmost unbear
able atthe end. Butwemanaged to get through it,ex
cept for a few who knew their limits and wanted to be
letout. One oftheteachings when going intotheSweat
Lodge ceremony, is to knowyour limits, beingtrue to
yourselfand the Creator, which isagood teaching for
many.
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The end of the third round was marked with a hail

ofMegwetch's (thankyou) and sympathies to the World
Trade victims. The relief was the same when you ex
ited and the water was more welcoming and tasteful.
You could feel the unity among the brothers and you
could sensethe anxiety ofeachperson aboutgoing into
the last round, the round ofsuffering. During the fifty-
two rock Sweat we were there to suffer for our prayers,
to show that we really mean what is said. No man had
to enterthis round ifthey felt like they couldn't handle
it. But once you entered,there was no holleringo£ "All
my relations," to be let out. Once you're in, you arein.

The beginning ofthe round ofsuffering startedthe
same as the previous rounds. The heat of the rocks
was like nothing I ever felt before. Sweat bled from
my pores like water from a tap. The realization that
this round just started unnerved me for a few seconds,
but I just focused on breaming and prayers, then I felt
more relaxed. As the bucket ofcedar water was passed
aroundI had arattlethat I played by beating the ground
with it. I was so entranced with the rattle that I sang
songs that came out ofnowhere. One song I remem
ber mat I kept singing was, "Ogichidaw, we remem
ber," which is a song that expresses your remembrance
ofall thatyou love. The memoriesofmy family, friends,
and allwho Ihold close to me stood in my mind. As the
heat rose, the greater I focused on them. They were
my source of strength to keep going, and suffer for
their pain. Though I know that what I felt was infini
tesimal in life, I knew the Creator was listening. For
me, that ended the last round.

Outside of the lodge we all stood in line to wash
ourselves with water and cool oft We then stood around

grabbing our towels. Moise came and hugged me and
asked how I felt. And, I'll tell you, I felt great. After
awhile we all sat down for the feast. It was nothing but
two burritos,but after fasting for four days, thoseburritos
were a meal. The feast marked the end of the whole

ceremony. We had to put everything up for the next
Sweat. Everybody got dressed and grabbed their stuff.
This Sweat was the first for many in our circle. And it
brought us all closer together. I was told to pay atten
tion to my dreams that night because messages will
come for some. For me, many messages came to my
spirit and the ensuing night was waiting...

You know, Doris, I am glad to be able to share mis
experience. Though it took me awhile to get it to you, I
just wanted to make sure the story was right. I feel that
the way it is told is the rightway. I hope you like it. So,
friend, it's time to go. Take care.

Love always, Josh

Simple?
by John T. Hewitt

In today's hectic world of asphalt, concrete,
streetlights and corporate takeovers, it is a shame to
find mat the basic element ofsurvival is, ifnot forgot
ten, warpedby twentieth century lifestyle. It seems that
man, in his never ending quest to better himself, has
passedover and ignored the most basic and important
part ofhis existence.

I do not hold forth any claims ofsuperiority, nor do I
have any illusions ofmy place in the cosmic scheme of
things. I am a mere man. I have endured many hard
ships and made many costly mistakes and as a result I
am incarcerated. If you choose to read on, even after
myhonesty, I applaudyou and Ihumbly prepare to share
with you what it is that I have learned.

The Earth. A simple name for a kaleidoscope of
life. It took me quite some time to realise that man,
animal, plant, stone, water and the air itselfareall part
of an integral whole. Anything you do, anything you
take and anything you give effect not only you and the
immediate, but the whole and the long-term. Inorderto
properly graspthis, one has only to look at the effect of
man's tampering with spawning beds for salmon, or
the deterioration ofthe ozone layer due to CFC emis
sions. The long-term effects ofour actions canbe crip
pling. The same can be said for the individual andhis or
her spirituality.

The Native Americans had this philosophy, this plain
truth to live by. He/she lived in a state ofharmony with
Mother Earth. As a result the spiritual quality of life
was, in short, beautiful.

After my long walk down the black road I was res
cued. I had travelled the world in search of truth and

when I returnedto this continent, feeling downcast and
betrayed this "truth" ran up behind me and kicked me
in the ass. What follows is the difference that kick has

made in my life.
The first thing I had to realise was what a man is. A

simple statementwith very simple implications. A man
is first and foremost a provider and a protector. His
primary function is the well being ofhis offspring, his
mate, his community and the Elders who teach the tra
ditional values and spirituality that makes him what he
is. Violence is a last resort, to be used only when all
else fails. This is the blueprint of a warrior. It is the
way one must follow to become a "warrior."

Next I was given respect for the female aspect of
humanity. These life givers and wise ones, arecapable
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ofbothnurturingand longsuffering.Thetwo halvesof
humanity, male and female.

Then I was introduced to Mother Earth's womb.
The place of spiritual rebirth. The Sweat Lodge. One
enters the lodge naked as the day he was physically
born. The four physical elements are then invoked.
Stone, fire, water andwind. Usedtogether thesephysi
cals prepare the spiritual way. They point you in the
direction of the RedPath.It is the beginning of ajour
ney; one you can spend your entire life upon, happily.

It isimpossible formetoexplain ina few shortpara
graphs, what it is that I am beingtaught.WhatI cantell
you, is that after sweating and praying for a while one
makes a journey within, from head to heart and his/her
perception of self and world will alter, leaving peace
where fear of the unknown and petty personal con
cerns once held sway.

In the process of healing one becomes acutely
aware ofhissurroundings, andmore importantly, ofhis/
her interactive role in them. One realises His/her ef
fect upon the world as a whole, how to function to best
ofselfandworldthusattaining a harmony which works
itself a Karmic continuum. Positive begets more ofthe
sameuntil blissfully, the things that mattermostto you
work themselves out in such a way as to conceive and
cement belief.

It's like a breath offresh air, a first kiss. The attain
ingof a higherplain of existence. The fouraspects of
humanitybegin to worktogether,complementing each
other. Thephysical, mental,emotionalandspiritual.

Once you are strong enough to do so, a journey be
gins. You are invited by the Ancestors and those to
comeafteryou,to walk the RedRoad, in harmony with
all things. After this realisation, concrete, asphalt,
streetlights and corporate takeovers are not but mate
rial concerns and you learn to treat them as such.

May your road be red!

:•-• • «
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Prison is:
A place where you write letters and

can't think of anything to say.
A place where you stop writing

altogether.
A place where hope springs eternal.
A place where each Parole Board

appearance means a chance to get out,
even if the odds are hopelessly against
you.

A place where you lose respect for
the law because you see it raw and
naked, twisted and bent, ignored and
blown out of proportion to suit the
people who enforce it.

A place you wait for a promised visit
that doesn't happen —when you find
out the reason, you are disappointed
that such a little thing could keep them
from coming to see you.

A place where you learn that nobody
needs you; that the outside world goes
on without you.

A place where you hear about a
friend's divorce and you didn't even
know he was married.

A place where you hear about your
neighbour's kids graduating from school
and you thought they hadn't started yet.

A place where you can go years
without feeling the touch of a human
hand.

A place where you can be for months
without hearing a kind word.

A place where friendships are shallow
and you know it.

A place where you go to bed before
you're tired.

A place where you pull the blanket
over your head when you're not even
cold.

A place that you try to escape from
by reading, by dreaming, or by going

(editor's note: cananyone identify
this author for us?)



PEACE & NON-VIOLENCE

Restorative Justice Coalition

Symposium 2001: Healing the Harm
by Garry Simpson

Restorative justice is thought by some to be an easy
way out for offenders, but that can be the furthestthing
from the truth. Restorative justice at its best is living
the Golden Rule, and treating others as we would like
to be treated. When a crime has been committed it is

about healing the harm that the crime has caused in a
way mat respects the rights ofall three partiesinvolved:
the victim, the offender, and the community. Forthis to
happen, the offender must be willing to be accountable
for what he or she has done.

All cultures at one time were governed with restora
tive justice principles. Even the Biblical principle of"an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" was meant to
avoid taking punitive measuresagainstanoffender.You
couldn't demand the death penalty ifsomeone
knocked out your tooth; you could ask that ^fe JUST/Qg.
he also lost a tooth as punishment. In ^y
tribes, clans and villages, restorative jus
tice was an effective way to deal with
crime, because it was obviouswho was
hurt, who did the hurting, and what Jy>
healing was needed. However, when
villages expanded to cities, then to city *v
states,village leadersbecame kings, and V^
worked at expanding their territory. Con- ^fyu^ ,<
quered lands became the property ofthe king, *jAD1S*
and laws were codified to govern those territories.
In order to bring money into the royal coffers to pay for
armies to hang on to the conquered territory and take
more, kings taxed the damages received by injured par
ties. Eventually the "Crown" took over the administra
tion ofjustice in order to get all ofthe fines instead of
only a percentage. The rationale was that the Crown
owned everything, so the Crown was the injured party
in all crimes. This eventually evolved into our current
punitive justice system, which can truly be said to be a
Royal pain! It is based on the concept that punishment
will correct "bad" behaviour and deter others from do

ing the same. Perhaps the best example of the deter
rence value of punishment was the hanging of pick
pockets in Britain. During the hangings the pickpockets

&

that weren't being hanged did their best business, as
the crowds were intently watching the proceedings in
stead of their wallets!

The Restorative Justice movement is about return

ing justice to the community and encouraging the heal
ing of the parties concerned. In a restorative justice
community conference, an offender only participatesif
he or she is willing; that is, is willing to accept responsi
bility for the offence and to participate in coming up
with a solution. He or she can explain why the crime
was committed and what led to that action. The vic

tims can talk about their feelings and what they need.
Family and community support can be there for both
parties, and the proceedings are run by a trained

facilitator. At any time the offender can ask to
have the case brought to court instead. When

everyone has had a chance to speak, at
tention is turned toward howhealing can

•q take place, on howthe victims can be
helped, the community made to feel
safe, and the offender can contribute to

. the healing of the community, the vic-
<y" rims, and himself. The offender has an

equalvoice in the decision, andmust agree
to it before it can be implemented. Some

solutionsmightinclude community service, do
ing something to help the victims, making restitution,
and taking a treatment program. Doing prison time is
still an option. While most crimes covered by commu
nity conferencing are forjuvenile offenders or fornon
violent crimes, the long-term goal is to have arestora
tive justice alternative for all crimes. Punishment has
never helped anyone, which is why the primary focus
ofrestorative justice is healing.

Likewise was the focus of the Restorative Justice

Coalition's Symposium 2001 - Healing the Harm,held
at William Head Institution on November 24. Its pur
pose was to hear about the harm done by crime and to
promote ideas on how to heal it.

The opening prayer was done by Native Spiritual
Advisor Lloyd Haarala, followed by some drumming
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and singing by Chuckie August, Stuart Stonechild
andClinton Suzack. Marjean Fichtenberg painted us a
clearpictureofthe pain, confusion, alienation, and an
ger a victim can go through for many years, maybe a
lifetime, after a crime has been committed. Linda Love
broughttearsto oureyes with her storyofa family mat
hadno experiencewith the courtsor prisons tryingto
cope with a son having committed murder; with the
struggle of trying to remain a family in a totally alien
environment. Susan Sharpe, Sandy Bergen and Dave
Gustafson talkedaboutcommunity participation in the
process,building community, andvictim-offender me
diation. The openmike session,hostedby reporter Jody
Paterson, turned into an opportunity for some mem
bersofthe audience to tell theirown stories andpossi
bly begin their own healing journeys. At the closing,
Coalition member Dr. Michael Hadleysummedup and
tied togetherwhat all the speakers had said. In the cur
rent justice system, everyone is left feeling confused
andalone,with theirneeds not beingmet. Victim, com
munity,andoffender allneed to beinvolvedin theproc
ess. Only through involvement in the process can eve
ryone become truly free. That requires restorative
justice, not as a program, but as a way oflife.

As mentioned, small group time was reduced to
about45 minutes. My groupconsisted ofabout26 par
ticipants, and amazingly, everyone got an opportunity
to speak before our time ran out

This symposium had a larger than usual CSC
staff participationthan in the past. Assistant Warden
Patricia Lockhart and HPPD Wendy Townsend were
present all day, as well as a number of other William
Headstaff Eight staff from MatsquiInstitution attended,
includingthe former Deputy WardenofWilliam Head,
JohnCostello (who is now Warden at Matsqui). Many
other CSC staffwere there, from Ferndale Institution,
GrandeCache Institution, and National Headquarters.
They were a mix of security, IPO's, and program
facilitators. Many ofwhom stayed in motels, etc., on
their own time, at their own expense. Unusual as well
was that one of the participants was an inmate from
Grande Cache Institution who stayed in Duplex C-8
while he was here. Perhaps this is an indication that
CSC is moving toward restorative justice.

The Restorative Justice Coalition meets every
Thursday night in the chapel afterthe 7:00 count. Eve
ryone who wishes to attend is welcome; we only ask
that you respect the rights of everyone else who at
tends. We have no elections, no hierarchy, and every
one is equal within the circle. Meetings are facilitated
by members who wish to do so, and everyone has a
chance to speak. That is centralto restorative justice.
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Alternatives to

Violence Project
by James Dahnke

I was transferred to William Head Institution on

January 6, 1998 from Grande Cache Alberta. To say
the experience was somewhat ofa culture shock would
be an understatement. Neither in the Calgary Remand
Centre, Edmonton Max nor Grande Cache were there
any programs, projects or volunteers remotely resem
bling what I found here. I had pretty much resigned
myselfto alonely life ofimprisonment, andthenI found
AVP.

That very same month I had the opportunity to at
tend my first basic level workshop. I knew no one in
sideor out, so I was somewhat apprehensive aboutthe
whole experience. But, I decided that it was either that
or sittingin a cell. The workshop nearlybroughtme to
my knees. The experience was so moving for me that
I decided to devote my time in this institutionto pro
moting AVP and its concepts to anyone who chose to
listen. I have been a participant for four years, a
facilitator andthe inside co-ordinator fortwo years, and
I can honestly say that it has become one of the most
importantaspectsofmylife mentally, emotionally, and
spiritually.

I think some people come to AVP with a lot ofpre
conceived notions. I have had people tell me mat they
do not need to do it, as they haven't committed a vio
lent crime. I've had people say that they've done all
theirtherapy, orthey come looking fortherapyand find
somethingcompletelydifferent instead. I can't helpbut
smile sometimes when I see new guys inside thank the
volunteers for coming out without realising that these
people arealso participantswho sometimes need AVP,
or soon discover that they do, as much as anyone else.
I am still grateful ofcourse that they come.

I have had the absolute pleasure of seeing people
grow as human beings in much the same manner as I
know others have seen me grow. I have laughed and
yes, sometimes cried, but not alone. We have built a
community ofpeople in herewho arehonestly commit
ted to understandingand dealing, in adifferent manner,
with the violence that plagues our lives. We do not sit
aroundand do therapy. But ifyou ask anyone who has
donepicturesharing or aguided meditationhow they've
felt afterwards, I'm sure they will tell you how incred
ibly difficult,but alsosoberingandcleansing anexperi
ence it can be.
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I have had the absolute pleasure ofmeeting, com
ing to know and grow fond ofmore than a few ofour
outside people, and also some of our inside ones as
well. It is a safe place where people can shed the ego,
pride and fear they use to build the walls that cloak
them in false bravado, angeror silence. No one knows
what each ofus carries inside. What we learn, is that
no one can help us unless we learn to help ourselves,
with the supportofatiny but stronganddedicatedcom
munity.

No one preaches. Everyone discovers thatthey have
their own process. That is why AVP is not a program,
it's a project. It's a life in motion and renewal. Our
underlying belief is that goodness rests within every
one. In one way or anotherwe have all harmed others
in our lives but that does not make us, or anyone else, a
bad person. Are we going to change the world, maybe,
just maybe, one heart at a time.

The Circle as

Crucible:
Facilitating the dialogue that
promotes healing

by Ed Butterworth

Two recent andintense experiences have stimulated
me to much reflection, which I now need to commit to
paper. Forme this is a test ofwhether I am clearin my
own mind about how a dialogue that promotes healing
can be facilitated. It is based on my belief that I am
intelligent, sane and grounded in extensive experience
in dialogue as both a participant and facilitator. Here
are some ofmy opinions on the topic.

What is dialogue other than just conversation?
Dialogue is a meeting between equals recognising

one-another as such. It does not exist where there is

an authority figure with power over the others such as
a teacher, a priest, a guru, a judge, a guard or police.
Forpeople in suchpositionsto enterdialoguewith any
one other than their peers they must relinquish their
power, at least temporarily. This is what King Arthur
did when he sat with his knights at a round table. His
symbolic statement was, "We all have an equal voice
here. We will all be heard."

There aretwo sides to dialogue: speaking and hear
ing. There must be a perceived balance between these
for dialogue to really happen, i.e. for everyone to feel
heard and accepted. To know dialogue one must be

capable of listening. There are many ways of not lis
tening. One can simply be competitive, busy formulat
ing a response before the other is finished speaking.
One can be reminded ofa memory or a theory and go
offinto a dream without even realisingit (my patternif
I am not careful). One can step into judgement, men
tally distancing oneself from the speaker and uncon
sciouslymasking the true feelingsevoked One can step
into pity, become a rescuer and still be generating in
equality and separation. The perfect listener is fully
present in this moment. For the rest ofus, I believe that
there is no attention without intention.

Speaking in dialogue is just as much a skill-to-be-
learnedaslistening. How does one know ifone is speak
ing from the heart or not? I can run off into realms of
fantasy or ideas as a speaker quite as easily as I can as
a listener. The only guidance I ever heardwas, "Speak
only when moved to do so." That which moves me to
speak is a feeling rising into consciousness, needful of
expression. If I am prepared to take the risk of being
vulnerable,expressing whatever feeling comes up, own
ing it as my response to the situation, then I am speak
ing from my heart. Who can do this all the time? Again
intention helps.

Ifthis is a dialogue which promotes healing,and we
areall equals, then we must acknowledge at die outset
that we are all wounded. We are not a group ofhelpers
andhelpees. This is a fallacy, amisconception. I do not
believe that there is an adult in this society who has not
been traumatised. The institutions that form the basis

of this society are oppressive and no one escapes. If
anyone is self-actualised, it is because he/she has done
enough of the work of self-healing or maturing to be
able to function effectively. This is not to say that there
are not those who have been more deeply wounded,
more abused or neglected than most Everybody is dealt
a different hand.

Is there such a thing as dialogue which promotes
healingwhat, exactly, is healing and what specifically
promotes it?

Being in a group ofpeople who acknowledge their
essential equality in their woundedness provides a suit
able context, container or crucible. Healing is about
taking steps to face and deal with hurts unavoidably
sustained in life, hurts which can accumulate, encoded
as habitual tension in the body. This tension drags us
down, drains our energy, makes us sick, makes us die
prematurely. Group work can be an effective way of
processing these hurts, but not without honesty, cour
age and commitment. Taking the risk to be vulnerable
in a group is a healing experience, when one is heard
and not judged. It is self-affirming. It creates a bond of
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compassion between the speaker and the listeners,
which breaksthe isolation ofpsychicwithdrawal.

How can such dialogue be facilitated, made easier?
Who is the facilitator?

The facilitator 'holds the space,' provides safetyin
the group by being a non-judgemental witness of the
content andanactive, experienced observer oftheproc
ess, the group dynamics. She/he can direct the group
into making agreements about how the dialogue will
proceedandremind them when they strayaway from
them. Skilled facilitators canput on hold their need to
process feelings related to theirown pasthurts, while
remaining conscious offeelings arising in themoment.
They have learned not to rescue but allow people to
experience the consequences of their actions. When I
facilitate I do my best to speak in I-statements, when I
chooseto intervene, referring to my personal concerns
abouthow the processis unfolding. I reach for clarity
about what is really happening and balance between
challenge and support. I encourage andacknowledge
but neverbecomethe authority. I debrief: always ask
for feedback.

These ideasaremy responseto my experiences of
group process. They were not learned from books or
lectures. Much ofwhat is writtenhere is expressed as
an idealwhich is never quitereached. Thereis, as yet,
no well-established route to follow in this realm. It is
esoteric: a process of exploration and discovery. Any
effectiveness I have as a facilitator is intimatelytied to
my own processofpersonalgrowth. It ultimately rests
on my ability to be present, regardless of any skill or
philosophyI bringto it.

Crime and

Punishment
by Ross Green

Kent Munro was one of those kids that was a real

pain in the you know where. He sat in front ofme in
my grade six class. Kent was always upbeat and usu
ally had a smile on his face. But ifthere was a scheme
afoot, you could bet he was either the planner or the
key participant

One day, our regular teacher was sick, which ne
cessitated a substitute teacher.

Kent saw his opening. He turned to me and ad
vised: "I'm going to putathumbtackonmy seat... and
then sit on it."
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I thought about this for some time and then asked
the obvious question:"Why?"

Kent replied calmly: "Because she'll think someone
else did it."

I thought about this for a few minutes. It would be
at least 15 years before I would understand the mean
ingofthewordthat flashed through my mind that day
in 1967. The word was "sociopath."

The restofthissadlittle storywas predictable. Kent
placed the thumb tack, went to sharpen his penciland
thenreturned tohis seat. Inaddition tobeing areal pain
in the ass, Kent was now experiencing considerable
pain in thatarea ofhis body. He proceeded to jump up
anddownbesidehisdesk proclaiming: "Someoneputa
tack on my seat; I'm hurt!"

Technically both statements were true. He went on
andon. IfWilliam Shakespeare had been present, I am
sure he would have commented: "Me thinks he doth

protest too much."
The substitute teacher took over and performed a

searing cross-examination ofall the studentsin ourclass,
all except Kent.

"You expect me to believe that he put the tack on
his own seat? Do you think I was bom yesterday?"

We allnodded yes to the first question, but weren't
sure about the second.

I can't recall what our punishment was after the
"misdeed" went unsolved: whether it was a detention,
writing lines or standing in the corner. Indeed, it would
have been a crowded corner with everyone there but
Kent.

My point, obscure as it may seem, is that even at
that early age,we were beginning to question the rela
tionship betweencrimeandpunishment Without trying
to overemphasisethe point that we had committed no
crime, what I recall most about the tack incident was
feeling very angry overhavingbeen treated unfairly.

Anger is somethingthat I see on a daily basis in our
courts and jails. Unresolved anger about past abuses
has a lot to do with why many people continue to of
fend. I recently represented a young adult man at a
rural court. He is a member of a small Cree First Na

tion in northeastern Saskatchewan. He is also the old
est ofseven children. He experienced a childhood that
can only be described as hell.

Withviolence andalcohol abuserampant inhis fam
ily,he triedto careforandprotecthis youngersiblings.
At age15,hecouldstand "home sweethome" no longer
and fled his reserve.

A sadreality is that violence begets violence. Those
who areabusedoften grow up to abuseothers. And so
he foundhimself at20 yearsofage,in the PrinceAlbert
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Correctional Centre, facing a number of assault
charges. He was already the owner of a substantial
criminal record for violence.

Above all, he was trying to understand how he had
come to this point ofdespair,and how he could change
his life so as to protecthis children from the same abu
sive upbringing he had experienced.

Last year he attempted suicide. Now he was strug
gling with answers and trying to heal some very deep-
seated scars.

The judge had sympathy for him thatday.His record
clearly pointed, according to conventional legal prec
edent, to a further jail sentence. But he went home to
his wife and children and left with a hope that he could
start to face his demons and stop his violence. He was
the first to admit that he had learned how to solve his

problems with his fists. What he didn't know was how
to help himself^ especially in ajail environment, which
he described as cold and uncaring.

Many on the political right-wing ofourcountry sug
gest that justice reform is simply a matter oftoughen
ing up the system. We frequently hear: "If you're old
enough to do the crime, you're old enough to do the
time."

I fully recognise that there is a need for offenders
to take personalresponsibility for their actions.My con
cern is that our justice system spends an inordinate
amount oftime focusing on punishing individuals and,
in so doing, attempting to deter others from similar be
haviour. Despite these best efforts of many working
within the system, relatively little emphasis is being
placed on healing the underlying pain and problems of
many offenders sitting in ourjails.

I sometimes wonder what ever happened to Kent
Munro. Libel laws make it unwise for me to speculate
too much. I still remember the tack incident as a prime
example of injustice to me and my classmates. But I
am not suggesting for a minute mis experience can, in
any way, parallel the type of abuse and harm faced,
andthen repeated, by my client. My hope and prayer is
that our society never reaches the conclusion that mat
ters of crime and punishment are simple; what some
people call "black and white."

Famed hockey player Eddie Shack once spoke to
inmates at an Ontario penitentiary and told them "The
only difference between me and you is that you guys
got caught!"

We often lose sight ofthe human faces in our jails,
those we have labelled as "criminals."

I spoke at a restorative justice meeting last year at
Naicam United Church. One of the women there told

us that she had recently visited the Pinegrove Correc
tional Centre for Women. She had visited a number of

inmates: all Aboriginal, all in their early twenties, and
all mothers.

She was moved by the comment ofanother visitor
to the jail: "They were all somebody's baby once."

Amen.

[Originally published in Briarpatch, v. 29(5) Je '00pg
24-25]

(editors note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also
known as the Quakers, sponsor this regularly fea
tured column. Contributors are invited to write on

issues ofpeace, non-violence, forgiveness and rec
onciliation.) q
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WILLIAM HEAD

William Head on
Stage Theatre
Society:
2002 Production
by Steve Parsons

William Head on Stage is in the
processofbringingto life the Spring
2002 production ofThe Cage& The
Tell-Tale Heart. We are excited

about thepotential these 2 plays can
bring. The Cage, a 2-act play by
Mario Fratti, is the story ofa sensi
tive, intelligent, well-read youngman
and a devotee ofChekov's writings.
Unfortunately, he has misunder
stood Chekov's philosophy about
mankind and salvation, and as a re
sult this young man refuses all out
side contacts and chooses to live in

a cage in his apartment. His friends,
family, andrelatives try to convince
him to release himself from this
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cage, as life is worth living. Let's
leave it at that. As a prisoner, I most
certainly can relate to the meta-
phoric cage that I, other prisoners,
and many in society can place them
selves within. The Tell-Tale Heart,
a 1-act play by Edgar Allen Poe,
will also be a truly spine-tingling
presentation. It relates one man's
obsession with the heartbeat of an

other, and his descent into madness
due to it. We look forward to your
feedback upon viewing these pro
ductions.

Theatre in essence is an experi
ence of emotion, thought, and be
haviour. We try to convey the real
ism that is the character, and the

character of the individual. To ex

perience and be a part of the thea
tre process is a learning one, an ever-
evolving entity. Over the 21 seasons,
and 40 productions to date, WHoS
has evolved, grown, and had its
share of dire moments. However,

the spirit and focus of WHoS re
mains intact. FromMacBeth, to The
Stranger, The Odd Couple to One
Flew Over The Cuckoo 's Nest,
there has been a kaleidoscope of
talent presented. In 1994, under the
leadership ofthenpresident Stephen
Foote, Marat/Sade was deemed to

be one of the best productions of
the year in the Victoria theatre com
munity. In the 1999 Spring season
WHoS presented Prison Food, 2
plays written by prisoners. There is
no doubt WHoS has the ability,tal
ent, and fortitude to continue in these
traditions.

William Head on Stage was cre
ated out of a theatre course during
the UVic sponsored Prison Educa
tion Program in the early 1980's.
The legacy ofsuch training has em
powered the prisoner at William
Head with a unique opportunity. We
live in an institution, where individu
ality is not the norm. Theatre gives
























































